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ABSTRACT 
The goals of this thesis are to assess the distribution of 230Th and 232Th along a latitudinal 
gradient in the Central Equatorial Pacific Ocean (~155° W - 159°W) at two sites: 8°N and 
the equator.  In so doing, I test for (1) the extent of advection or diffusion of dissolved 
230Th from the oligotrophic North Pacific gyre (low particle flux) to the more productive 
equatorial region (high particle flux), and (2) the efficacy of using 232Th – 230Th 
concentration systematics as a proxy for estimating dust fluxes to the sea surface in Central 
Equatorial Pacific Ocean. The dissolved 230Th concentration profile at 8°N increases 
nearly linearly from the surface to 2000 m, exhibiting behavior consistent with 
thermodynamic reversible scavenging.  However, from 2000 m to 3000 m, the dissolved 
230Th concentrations exhibit little change, before linearly increasing once more from 3000 
m to the bottom.   At this site dissolved 230Th concentrations range from 1.1 fg/kg at 100 
m to 55.2 fg/kg at 4600 m.  At the equator, dissolved 230Th concentrations are slightly 
lower, and range from undetectable at 25 m to 19.1 fg/kg at 3038 m.  The pattern in the 
dissolved 230Th concentration profile at the equator is indistinguishable from that at 8°N. 
The deep-water deviation from linearity between 2 and 3 km in the 230Th profiles (lower 
concentrations than expected) at both sites occur in the interval of the water column that 
has the highest concentrations of 3He and dissolved Fe. This 3He- and Fe-rich signal has 
been traced to hydrothermal plumes from the EPR, thousands of km away. We 
hypothesize that the lower concentrations of 230Th in mid-depth waters of the Central 
Equatorial Pacific are a result of scavenging of water-column 230Th by Fe-Mn particulates 
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transported within the EPR hydrothermal plume during its 5000 km transit from the EPR 
to 160° W.  Oceanic residence times of thorium combined with dissolved 232Th 
concentrations suggest dust fluxes of about ~ 0.5 – 0.6 g m-2 yr-1 to the sea surface.  These 
fluxes are in agreement with other empirical studies in the Pacific, but are higher than 
those suggested by global atmospheric circulation models. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
CEP Central Equatorial Pacific 
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Cp Particulate 230Th concentrations 
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1. INTRODUCTION
230Th is widely used as a quantitative marine geochemical tracer due to its highly reactive 
chemical behavior.  It is produced by the radioactive decay of 234U (T1/2 = 75.69 kyr), 
which is conservative in seawater and has a long residence time (~200 kyr; Cheng et al., 
2000).  230Th is essentially insoluble in seawater, so as it is produced it is quickly removed 
from the water column by adsorption onto particles which then settle to the seafloor.  This 
process of adsorption and removal of 230Th from the water column is called scavenging. 
230Th concentrations in seawater provide insight into oceanographic processes such as 
deep oceanic circulation and mixing rates, and marine particle dynamics (e.g., Nozaki and 
Horibe 1981; Van der Loeff and Berger, 1993; Moran et al., 1997).  In addition, 230Th 
studies of marine sediments provide important information on past changes in fluxes to 
the seafloor, which can be used to better understand climate-related changes in marine 
biological productivity, dust input to the oceans, and deep water circulation (e.g., Hayes 
et al., 2014) once the systematics are adequately understood. 
Due to the quick scavenging of 230Th by particles, the residence time of 230Th in the ocean 
is approximately 10 - 40 years (Henderson and Anderson, 2003). It is assumed that the 
excess flux of Th carried to the seafloor by particles is equivalent to its rate of production 
(PTh) by the decay of 234U throughout the water column (Bacon, 1984; Francois et al., 
2004; Henderson et al., 1999; Krishnaswami, 1976). Model simulations (Henderson et al., 
1999; Marchal et al., 2000) and sediment trap studies (Scholten et al., 2005; Yu et al., 
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2001) have been used to test this assumption, yielding the hypothesis that the flux of 
scavenged 230Th (FTh) to sediment at the seafloor remains within 30% of PTh in 70% of the 
earth’s oceans.  If FTh = PTh, a linear increase in dissolved 230Th concentration with depth 
in the water column is expected due to thermodynamic reversible exchange between 
dissolved and particulate 230Th (Bacon and Anderson, 1982; Nozaki et al., 1981, 1987; 
Scholten et al., 2005; Van der Loeff and Berger, 1993; Moran et al., 1997, 2001, 2002).  
However, linear profiles are not as common as expected, and have been found only in 
some regions of the Southern Ocean (Van der Loeff and Berger, 1993), and the Central 
Pacific (Roy-Barman et al., 1996) and Northwestern Pacific (Nozaki et al., 1981) oceans.  
It is more common to find deviations from linearity. Such deviations indicate disturbance 
of the vertical equilibrium by lateral fluxes, or a change in the scavenging efficiency due 
to changes in particulate composition or flux (Hayes et al., 2014), and/or a failure of the 
assumption of equilibrium reversible scavenging. 
Unlike the majority of 230Th, which is supplied to the water column by the in-situ 
radioactive decay of 234U, 232Th (T1/2 = 14 Ga; Holden, 1990) is derived from the leaching 
in open ocean waters of wind-blown dust from the continent.  Indeed, such leaching 
provides approximately 99.8% of dissolved 232Th to the open ocean water column 
(Santschi et al., 2006; Hayes et al., 2013a). When coupled with dissolved 230 Th analyses 
in the same water samples, dissolved 232Th measurements offer a way to quantify the 
supply of dissolved 232Th delivered by dust to the modern ocean (Deng et al., 2014; Hayes 
et al., 2013a; Hsieh et al., 2011).  Such indirect measurements of the dust flux to the sea 
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surface, therefore, yield potential insights into the flux of dissolved Fe, an important 
limiting micronutrient supplied to the world’s oceans via eolian processes (Jickells et al., 
2005).  
Here, we investigate the 230Th and 232Th depth profiles in the Central Pacific Basin.  We 
find a non-linear profile with depth for 230Th.  We discuss several possibilities that can 
explain the non-linearity observed in the 230Th profile, including: renewal of basin waters 
with different dissolved Th concentrations, recent mixing with depleted or enriched water 
masses, hydrothermal scavenging, and advection or diffusion of 230Th in the water column 
(e.g. Anderson et al., 1983a, 1983b; Singh et al., 2013; Venchiarutti et al., 2008). In 
addition, we combine the systematics of dissolved 232Th – 230Th seawater concentrations 
to determine lithogenic input to the upper ocean in the CEP, and compare our results to 
others for the Pacific Ocean. 
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Seawater and Sampling Collection 
Seawater cast samples were taken from two sites in the Central Equatorial Pacific during 
an NSF-funded cruise to core the Line Islands Ridge in May 2012 (ML1208, on R/V 
Marcus Langseth). Five-liter samples at varying depths (24.5 – 4601 meters) were 
collected at 8°N, and at the equator using 24 PVC Niskin bottles mounted on a 
conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) rosette system. The samples were collected to test 
for the extent of advection or diffusion of dissolved 230Th from the oligotrophic North 
Pacific gyre to the more productive equatorial region, and the potential for water column 
scavenging (Broecker, 2008). We have assessed the distribution of total and dissolved 
230Th and 232Th along a latitudinal gradient (~155° W - 159°W; Figure 1), from the equator 
to 8°N, an area that subsumes both low and high particle flux in the Central Equatorial 
Pacific.  Sample ML1208-03CTD (00° 13.166’ S, 155° 57.668’ W) was collected at the 
equator whereas sample ML1208-12CTD was collected at the southern edge of the North 
Pacific gyre (8° 19.989’ N, 159° 18.000’ W). 
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Collected seawater samples in PVC Niskin bottles were transferred via acid-washed 
Teflon tubing to prewashed 5-L polyethylene-collapsible cubitainers promptly after 
collection. Each cubitainer was rinsed with trace metal grade acid (10% HCl), cleansed 
three times with Milli-Q water, air-dried in a laminar airflow hood and stored separately 
inside the clean laboratory of the R. Ken Williams '45 Radiogenic Isotope Geosciences 
Laboratory at Texas A&M University.  0.45-mm Acropak filters were used to isolate the 
dissolved (filtered) fraction from the particulate (unfiltered) fraction during the transfer of 
seawater into the cubitainers. Prior to sampling, each cubitainer was washed with small 
amounts of seawater before the final transfer of the whole seawater sample. For all depths, 
5-L filtered and 5-L unfiltered seawater samples were collected to study the dissolved and 
particulate 230Th and 232Th. Each sample was acidified with concentrated (9N) ultrapure 
(Optima-grade) HCl to a pH of approximately 1.5 and sent to Texas A&M University for 
radionuclide chemical analyses (Singh et al., 2013).  
2.2 Radionuclide Analyses: Preparation and Column Chemistry 
Using the revised protocol of the GEOTRACES program (Anderson et al., 2012) 
radionuclide measurements of total and dissolved 230Th and 232Th were evaluated. Water 
samples were weighed and spiked with 229Th for isotope dilution analysis. To induce 
Fe(OH)3 precipitation, a purified Fe-carrier solution (FeCl3) was added. The iron chloride 
was purified by back extraction with isopropyl ether. After addition of the 229Th spike and 
the FeCl3 to the seawater sample, it was left to equilibrate for a day before the addition of 
trace metal-grade NH4OH to bring the pH to 8-8.5. Once at desired pH, removal of all Th 
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and precipitation of iron hydroxide [Fe(OH)3] within the seawater sample was achieved. 
The sample was left to equilibrate for 5 days, so the precipitate was able to settle 
undisturbed at the bottom of the cubitainer. After 5 days, the precipitate was separated 
from the supernatant solution through siphoning into 1 L acid-washed Nalgene bottles, 
and left to equilibrate for a full day.  The following day, the sample was siphoned into 
acid-washed 50 mL centrifuge tubes, and placed in a centrifuge at 1700 rpm for 15 min. 
Samples were centrifuged three times, decanting the supernatant each time before 
dissolving the precipitate in ultrapure HNO3. The resulting solution is then evaporated in 
an acid-washed 15 mL savillex beaker. Once evaporated the sample was reconstituted in 
8N HNO3.  The sample solution was then processed through anionic ion-exchange 
columns (AG1X8, 100-200 mesh, chloride form) to purify and extract Th for isotope ratio 
measurement. 
During column chemistry, each column was washed and conditioned (8N HNO3, Milli-Q 
water, and concentrated HCl) before adding the sample. After each sample was added, the 
column was washed again, and a new acid-washed 15 mL beaker was placed to collect the 
Th (concentrated HCl is used during this step).  Promptly after collecting Th, two drops 
of HClO4 and 0.25 mL of concentrated HNO3 were added and left to evaporate and fume 
on a hot plate at 180°. Once the solution reached 0.05 mL in volume, 2% HNO3/0.1% HF 
was added and taken up to 1 mL of solution in 1.5 mL acid-washed centrifuge tubes for 
isotope ratio analysis on the Element XR magnetic sector ICP-MS. This allows us to 
obtain accurate and reliable quantitative 230Th – 232Th analyses at high resolution. 
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3. RESULTS
3.1 North Pacific Gyre: ML1208-12CTD 
At 8°N, dissolved 230Th concentrations range from 1.1 fg/kg at 100 m to 30.8 fg/kg at 4400 
m, while dissolved 232Th concentrations span from 10.2 pg/kg at 100 m to 19.7 pg/kg at 
4400 m (Table 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3). The pattern of the dissolved 230Th profile at 8°N 
is essentially linear from the surface to 2000 m. From 2000 m to 3000 m, the dissolved 
(filtered) 230Th concentrations are constant, and then from 3000 m to the bottom, the 
profile is roughly linear above 1500 m, but noisier with a slightly differentiating slope 
from 1500 m to the bottom of the water column (Figure 2). At the same site, total 230Th 
and 232Th concentrations range from 1.1 fg/kg and 5.2 pg/kg, respectively, at 100 m to 
55.2 fg/kg, 53.9 pg/kg, respectively, at 4600 m. (Table 1). The total (unfiltered) 230Th 
profile mimics that of the dissolved 230Th concentrations (Figure 2). The particulate 
fraction (filtered – unfiltered) of the total seawater 230Th increases from about 0% at the 
surface to 38% at 4400 m (Table 1). From 0 to 3000 m at 8°N, dissolved 232Th 
concentrations show little variability (~ 20%), suggesting a single source from the sea 
surface: likely, dissolution of eolian detrital material (Figure 3 and Table 1). From 3000 
m to 4600 m, dissolved 232Th contents are more variable and show a slight increase toward 
greater depths. The proportion of 232Th in the particulate fraction of the total seawater 
sample increases exponentially with depth to a value of 56% in the bottommost sample 
(Figure 3), evidence for a deep nepheloid layer, perhaps sourced at the Line Islands Ridge 
9 
to the west. Due to errors in experimental procedure, we did not collect data for 
approximately nine samples (indicated by *, Table 1).  
Table 1.  Water cast collected at 8°N. Shaded columns represent unfiltered Th; whereas the non-shaded 
columns of Th concentrations represent filtered values. Where Cp represents particulate 230Th and Ct 
represents total 230Th. Cp/Ct, represents the particulate fraction of total 230Th (represented in % values). 
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3.2 Equator: ML1208-03CTD 
Thorium concentrations from the equator exhibit the same general trend that is exhibited 
at 8° N (North Pacific gyre). However, 230Th values are not as high as those found at 8° N 
(Figure 2).  Dissolved 230Th concentrations range from not detectable at 25 m to 19.1 fg/kg 
at 3038 m of depth. The pattern of the dissolved 230Th profile at 0° is essentially linear 
from the surface to 2000 m.  Between 2000 m and 3000 m depth, dissolved 230Th 
concentrations show little variability; beyond 3000 m depth, dissolved 230Th 
concentrations increase with depth. Total 230Th concentrations span from 2.2 fg/kg at 25 
m to 25.4 fg/kg at 3038 m, while total 232Th concentrations vary from 19.3 pg/kg at 25 m 
to 325.0 pg/kg at 3038 m (bottommost depth) (Table 2).  As at 8°N, at equator profile of 
the total 230Th concentrations mimic that of the dissolved 230Th concentrations (Figure 2). 
The particulate fraction of the total seawater 230Th ranges from about 100% at the surface 
to 24% at 3038 m (Table 2). There is a factor-of-two variability within the dissolved 232Th 
concentrations, spanning from 3.9 pg/kg at 25 m to 8.1 pg/kg at 3038 m. Overall, however, 
there is no relationship of 232Th concentrations with depth (Figure 3 and Table 2).  The 
bottommost sample has an anomalously high total 232Th concentration (Figure 3) and may 
reflect active resuspension of 232Th-enriched fine-grained particles from the seafloor.  
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3.3 232Th Concentrations at the North Pacific Gyre and Equator 
Dissolved 232Th profiles at both 8°N and the equator do not vary significantly with depth 
suggesting a single source from the sea surface: dissolution of eolian detrital material 
(Figure 3, Tables 1 and 2).  Two anomalously-high 232Th concentrations are found at 
similar depths in both transects, which may reflect involvement of a nepheloid layer that 
contains fine-grained lithogenic particles. 
Table 2. Water cast collected at 0°S. Shaded columns represent unfiltered Th; whereas the non-shaded 
columns of Th concentrations represent filtered values. Where Cp represents particulate 230Th and Ct 
represents total 230Th. Cp/Ct, represents the particulate fraction of total 230Th (represent in % values).
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 230Th Residence Time and Reversible Scavenging   
To provide further evidence for the behavior observed in our 230Th profiles, we compare 
our 230Th residence time values in the Central Equatorial Pacific to residence times 
calculated in other areas of the Pacific Ocean. We calculate total water column residence 
times for 230Th at both of our sampling stations (00° 13.166’ S, 155° 57.668’ W; 8° 19.989’ 
N, 159° 18.000’ W). These calculations can be used to estimate the extent of depletion 
found within our 230Th profiles relative to reversible scavenging. The first station (03CTD) 
is located at the equator where particle fluxes are greatest due to upwelling and high export 
particulate production. The second station (12CTD) is at 8°N and is within the oligotrophic 
North Pacific gyre where particulate fluxes are lower than those at the equator. We use the 
model found in Hayes et al. (2013a) to calculate residence times.  Assuming no lateral 
transport, scavenging residence times of 230Th were calculated using: 
׬ Thଶଷ଴ ሺzሻdz୸୤୸଴
Pୢ z୤
  (1)
where the numerator represents the integrated inventory of total water column dissolved 
230Th, and the terms in the denominator, Pd and zf, represent the production rate of thorium 
and the depth of the water column for each station, respectively.  
The scavenging residence times of 230Th for our equator and North Pacific sites are 16 and 
31 years, respectively, within the range of oceanic 230Th residence times recorded in the 
15 
Pacific Ocean (10 - 41 years, as summarized in Okubo et al., 2012; Nozaki et al., 1981; 
Anderson et al., 1983a, 1983b).  The 230Th residence time at the equator is lower by about 
a factor of 2 compared to the North Pacific site likely due to the higher scavenging 
efficiency of Th at the high-productivity equatorial site (Table 3).  
Throughout many of the world’s ocean basins, 230Th water column profiles are linear with 
depth suggesting reversible scavenging between dissolved and particulate 230Th (Bacon 
and Anderson, 1982; Francois et al., 2004; Krishnaswami et al., 1976; Nozaki et al., 1981, 
1987; Roy-Barman et al., 1996, 2009).  Although linear increases of 230Th concentrations 
with depth are observed at both of our sites from about 0-2000 m, this relationship breaks 
down at depths greater than 2000 m, as was also observed in the eastern Pacific by Singh 
Station 03CTD: Equator 12CTD: North Pacific gyre 
Scavenging Residence time (yr) 16 31 
Sinking rate (m/yr) 467 404 
Depletion (%) 20 29 
Table 3. The scavenging residence times, sinking rate, and 230Th depletions relative to 
reversible scavenging model prediction at each station. The sinking rates were derived 
from the reversible scavenging model. 
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et al. (2013) and are found in the Bacon and Anderson (1982) profiles as well. The 
deviation from reversible scavenging below 2000 m is significant.  To quantify the extent 
of deviation from reversible scavenging we construct a one-dimensional model in which 
equilibrium exists between adsorption/desorption reactions involving 230Th in the 
dissolved phase and vertically sinking particles.  In this simple model we assume that 
advection of 230Th does not occur. The activity of total (particulate + dissolved) 230Th, Ct, 
is given by (e.g., Krishnaswami et al., 1976; Anderson and Bacon, 1982; Van der Loeff 
and Berger, 1993; Moran et al., 1997; Okubo et al., 2012):  
C୲ ൌ ൬PୢSK ݖ൰ 
(2)
where Pd represents the production of 230Th from 234U decay in the water column (0.0267 
dpm m−3 y−1); S is the 230Th particle settling rate (m y-1); K is defined as the distribution 
coefficient of 230Th between the particulate (unfiltered) and dissolved (filtered) phases; 
and depth, z, is measured in m.  Particulate and dissolved data were used to determine the 
distribution coefficient K, which was calculated using total and dissolved 230Th values. To 
determine particulate 230Th, dissolved 230Th was subtracted from the total 230Th. For the 
North Pacific gyre an average K value of 0.13 was calculated; whereas for the equator a 
slightly higher average K value of 0.16 was determined.  Both K values fall within the 
range of K values found in the Pacific Ocean (0.1 – 0.3; Bacon and Anderson, 1982; 
Nozaki et al., 1987; Okubo et al., 2007, 2012).  Note that K correlates with the productivity 
behavior at each site—high K at the equator where there is high productivity and low K 
further north in the oligotrophic North Pacific.  Indeed, this behavior is likely the cause of 
17 
the factor-of-two lower 230Th residence time at the equator compared to 8°N.  For equation 
(2), S can be approximated using measured total 230Th, depth (z), and the constants Pd and 
K. S was calculated by fitting the calculated total 230Th activity with the measured 230Th 
activity for all water column depths and then taking the average. The settling rate values 
deduced in this way for the equator (467 m y-1) and North Pacific gyre (404 m y-1) are 
similar to others estimated in a similar fashion for the Pacific Ocean (380 m y-1 – 580 m 
y-1; Bacon and Anderson, 1982; Nozaki et al., 1981, 1987; Okubo et al., 2007, 2012). The 
reversible scavenging model is not sensitive to the values of S making the approximation 
reasonable.   
The distribution profiles of total 230Th derived from the reversible scavenging model can 
be seen in Figure 4 and Figure 5 (solid black lines).  The extent of anomalous depletion of 
230Th from a linear reversible scavenging profile can be calculated as follows: 
Depletion	% ൌ ׬ ሺobserved dissolved Thଶଷ଴ ሺzሻ െ C୲ሺzሻሻdz୸୤୸଴
׬ C୲ ሺzሻdz୸୤୸଴
(3)
where the numerator is the integrated inventory of the difference between observed 
dissolved 230Th and the total 230Th predicted by the reversible scavenging model 
throughout the whole water column, and the denominator is the integrated inventory of 
total 230Th.  The depletion in 230Th compared to reversible scavenging is clearly seen in 
Figures 1 and 2 below a depth of 2000 m.  The quantitative extent of this depletion, from 
18 
about a depth of 2000 m to the bottom of the profile is similar at both the North Pacific 
Gyre (29%) and equator (20%) sites.   
Depletions in 230Th have been attributed to bottom scavenging (Bacon and Anderson, 
1982; Nozaki and Nakanishi, 1985; Okubo et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2013; Hayes et al., 
2013b), boundary scavenging (Bacon et al., 1976; Spencer et al., 1981; Anderson et 
al.,1983a, 1983b; Nozaki and Nakanishi, 1985; Cochran et al., 1987; Roy-Barman, 2009; 
Hayes et al., 2013b), renewal of basin waters with different dissolved Th concentrations 
(Francois et al., 2004; Hayes et al., 2014), enhanced scavenging of Th in high particle flux 
zones (Anderson et al., 1983a, 1983b; Bacon, 1988), recent mixing with depleted or 
enriched water masses (Van der Loeff and Berger, 1993; Scholten et al., 1995; Moran et 
al., 1995, 1997, 2002; Francois et al., 2004; Okubo et al., 2012; Hayes et al., 2013a, 2014), 
advection or diffusion of 230Th in the water column (Nozaki et al., 1981; Bacon and 
Anderson, 1982; Van der Loeff and Berger, 1993; Chase et al., 2003; Venchiarutti et al., 
2008; Singh et al., 2011), and/or hydrothermal scavenging (German et al., 1990, 1991; 
Kadko, 1994, 1996; Lupton, 1995, 1998; Hayes et al., 2014). In the CEP, we believe that 
the cause of the depletions in 230Th that we observe is clearly hydrothermal in origin, and 
we present supporting evidence in the following sections. 
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4.2 Hydrothermal Plume and Effects on Dissolved 230Th Concentrations between 
2000 and 3000 m 
Hydrothermal activity plays a vital role in the chemistry of the oceans—particularly in the 
Pacific Ocean, where ridge spreading is fast and voluminous.  Emanation and subsequent 
dispersion of mantle 3He from the EPR into deep ocean basins of the Pacific has been used 
to assess ocean circulation and mixing patterns (Lupton, 1998). In addition, radioisotopes 
have been used to quantify and effectively explore rates of chemical processes within 
hydrothermal plumes and the role these plumes play in the regulation of ocean chemistry 
(Kadko, 1996). Hydrothermal plumes are not only enriched in 3He, but also in particulates 
enriched in metalliferous Mn and Fe.  Such particulate plumes can be laterally transported 
from the ridge crest to the interior of oceans (e.g. Baker and Massoth, 1987; Kadko et al., 
1990, 1996) and therefore affect the scavenging of trace elements (such as particle-
reactive Th) within the water column (Dymond, 1981; Trocine and Trefry, 1988; Trefry 
and Metz, 1989; Feely et al., 1990; German et al., 1990, 1991; Kadko et al., 1994, 1996; 
Lupton, 1995, 1998;).  Here, we assess whether such scavenging is the cause of the 
observed depletions in 230Th below 2000 m at our sites that are more than 5,000 km away 
from the EPR (~110°W - 95°W).    
To further support the idea that hydrothermal particulate scavenging of 230Th can explain 
the trends in our Line Islands 230Th profiles, we first need to evaluate evidence for 
migration of the EPR plume to the CEP.  The first evidence for the far-field westward 
migration of the hydrothermal plume in the Pacific Ocean is the original 3He concentration 
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data from the northern and southern Pacific Ocean from the Kermadec Trench (NOVA 
VI-2) and North Pacific (GEOSECS-I) stations, respectively (Clarke and Craig, 1969; 
Clarke and Craig, 1970; Craig et al., 1975).   3He profiles far from the plume showed 
almost identical patterns, with the highest δ3He values between depths of 2000 – 3000 m, 
and maxima at 2500 m (Clarke and Craig, 1969; Clarke and Craig, 1970; Craig et al., 
1975).   Since those first studies, other studies have shown similar profiles westward from 
the EPR throughout the Pacific Ocean (Lupton and Craig, 1981; Hudson et al., 1986; 
Klinkhammer and Hudson, 1986; German et al., 1991, 2002; Lupton, 1998; Lupton et al., 
2004, Boyle and Jenkins, 2008; German and Seyfried, 2014). A recent synthesis of the 
3He data (German and Seyfried, 2014: their Figure 19) identifies the existence of two 3He 
plumes with a maximum helium concentration at 2500 m, one centered between 
approximately 8° - 12°N north of the equator, and the other centered between about 15° - 
5° S. If the 3He data represent the true migration of the EPR hydrothermal plume, then 
manganese and iron profiles should be similar to those of helium.  Indeed, this is the case 
(Klinkhammer and Hudson, 1986; Hudson et al., 1986; German et al., 1991; Wu et al., 
2011; Fitzsimmons et al., 2014).  Initial Mn work in the South Pacific showed dispersion 
patterns for hydrothermal Mn that suggests the existence of off-axis Mn anomalies at the 
same depths as helium anomalies originating from the EPR, and dispersed westward as 
far as ~2000 km (Klinkhammer and Hudson, 1986; Hudson et al., 1986; German et al., 
1991). Complementary initial Fe data near the crest of the EPR at 19°S showed the same 
patterns in profile as those of Mn (Klinkhammer and Hudson, 1986; Hudson et al., 1986; 
German et al., 1991). More recent work with respect to both Fe and Mn has been 
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completed by Wu et al. (2011) and Fitzsimmons et al. (2014). Indeed, both studies found 
mid-depth Fe maxima (~2500 m) coincident with 3He concentration maxima and profiles 
in tropical Pacific waters of the northern hemisphere (along 158°W and very close to our 
Line Islands sites; Wu et al., 2011) and the southern hemisphere (20°S, 170°W).  These 
sites, respectively ~5000 km (Wu et al., 2011) and ~6000 km (Fitzsimmons et al., 2014) 
westward of the EPR hydrothermal vents, show similar profiles of Fe and 3He 
concentrations between 2000 and 3000 m.  More importantly our anomalous 230Th 
depletions are the greatest between these same water depths (Figures 7 and 8) suggesting 
a significant role for non-equilibrium scavenging of particle-reactive nuclides by 
hydrothermal Fe-Mn particulates on a much larger Pacific-basin-wide scale than 
previously thought. Note that Wu et al. (2011) observed a lens of elevated dissolved Fe 
concentrations at depths of about 1000 – 2000 m observed by Wu et al. (2011) at the sites 
north of ours (20-25°N), which they attribute to an eastward dispersal of 3He from the 
Loihi seamount located approximately 2000 km away from the study sites in the CEP 
(Lupton et al., 1998; Malahoff et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2011). 230Th concentrations are low 
at such depths in the uppermost water column, and our sampling resolution is not high 
enough to resolve any depletions in thorium due to the Loihi hydrothermal particulate 
plume.   
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Contrary to previous studies, the notion that precipitation and sedimentation of particle-
reactive metals occur relatively close to the ridge axis needs to be revisited.   If our idea 
that the 230Th depletion between 2000 and 3000 m is correct, then scavenging of particle-
reactive elements by hydrothermal plume particulates far from the plume source needs to 
be included in models concerning the behavior of the elements in the ocean. Hydrothermal 
particulates are known to be deposited at these distances in the South Pacific, underneath 
the South Pacific 3He plume (Lyle, 1986; Lyle et al., 1987). Although similar phenomena 
regarding scavenging of metals off-axis of hydrothermal fields are observed in the Arctic, 
Southern, and Atlantic Oceans (Klunder et al., 2011, 2012), the control exerted by the 
hydrothermal plume on trace metal behavior on such a vast scale (~5000 km) is only 
observed here in the Pacific Ocean basin.  
4.3 Dissolved 230Th Concentrations below 3000 m 
Below 3000 m at the North Pacific gyre site, 230Th concentrations increase and approach 
the reversible scavenging model 230Th values. We believe this increase is evidence for 
deep water circulation along with downward mixing of low 230Th waters from above 3000 
m. Furthermore, as deep waters age and flow southwest in this region, 230Th activities
increase along their path.  This gradual increase continues until steady – state distribution 
is reached and reversible scavenging behavior is regained (e.g., Francois et al., 2004; 
Hayes et al., 2014).  There is evidence for a deep water mass (Circumpolar Deep Water—
CDW) flowing eastward at approximately 15°N, traveling south on the west rim of the 
East Pacific Rise, and then westward towards the Equator (Johnson and Toole, 1993; Lyle 
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et al., 2014). It is these deep waters at our North Pacific gyre site which are mixing with 
the low-230Th mid-depth waters, and regaining equilibrium toward higher 230Th values. 
4.4 Utilizing 232Th – 230Th Concentrations to Estimate Dust Flux and Lithogenic 
Input to the CEP 
Wind-blown mineral aerosols (dust) contribute iron and other micronutrients to the surface 
ocean and therefore play an important role in the carbon cycle (e.g., Martin et al., 1990, 
1991; Jickells et al., 2005; Winckler et al., 2008).  In addition, dust affects the planet’s 
radiative balance because of its role in the albedo (Watson et al., 2000; Jickells et al., 2005; 
Mahowald et al., 2006; Moore and Braucher, 2008; Wang et al., 2009).  Quantifying the 
dust flux is  challenging (Jickells et al., 2005; Hsieh et al., 2011), and dust input to the 
surface ocean has been assessed using remote sensing and modeling (Mahowald et al., 
2005), combined with measurements of dissolved Al and Th concentrations in the surface 
ocean (Measures and Brown, 1996; Hsieh et al, 2011; Hayes et al., 2013a). Here we 
attempt to use dissolved concentrations of the primordial long-lived isotope 232Th as an 
indicator of lithogenic input to the open ocean (e.g., Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 
2013a). In particular, estimating the supply of dust to the CEP will enhance our 
understanding of current dust models. Because the CEP is in such a remote region far from 
the blurring effects of the continental margins, dissolution of dust is the main source of 
dissolved 232Th in the open ocean.   
The advantage of using the thorium system is that the dissolved 230Th concentration data 
can be used to constrain the flux of the dissolved 232Th (the proxy for dust input).  
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Specifically, the supply of dissolved 230Th in the water column can be determined by its 
rate of production through the decay of its parent 234U which, in turn, allows us to calculate 
residence times for 230Th with respect to its removal throughout the water column by 
scavenging. It is safe to assume that 230Th and 232Th have the same residence time, since 
232Th and 230Th are isotopes of the same element. Hence, the removal rate of dissolved 
232Th within an interval of the water column can be calculated by dividing the measured 
inventory of 232Th by the 230Th residence time within the same interval.  The interval of 
the water column from 0-500 m has been argued by Hayes et al. (2013a) to be the most 
affected by dust input to the surface ocean, and we follow their methodology here.   
Assuming steady state for the top 500 m, the scavenging removal rate of 230Th or 232Th is 
equal to the inverse of the 230Th residence time, τTh, and can be calculated using the 
measured dissolved 230Th concentrations from each station in the CEP, and comparing it 
to the production of 230Th by 234U decay within the same interval. Once the 500-m 230Th 
residence time is calculated, it is applied to the integrated inventory of dissolved 232Th in 
order to approximate the 232Th flux due to mineral dust dissolution from 0 to 500 m (Hirose 
and Sugimura, 1987; Hayes et al., 2013a). As described by Hsieh et al. (2011) and Hayes 
et al. (2013a), in order to estimate the lithogenic flux, the concentration of dissolved 232Th, 
[232Th] litho, and its fractional solubility, STh, are necessary (see equation 4). Note, for the 
North Pacific Gyre, a linear interpolation was necessary to determine the dissolved 230Th 
and 232Th concentrations at 500 m.  Such an interpolation is justified for 230Th given its 
reversible behavior to 2000 m.  For 232Th, there is little variability  
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with depth. 
The residence times of the 230Th in the top 500 m at the Equator and North Pacific Gyre 
sites are approximately 3.3 and 4.1 years, respectively. These surface-ocean 230Th 
residence times are similar to residence times found in Luo et al. (1995), Hayes et al. 
(2013a) and Deng et al. (2014).  Residence times calculated in Luo et al. (1995), were 
calculated for sites closest to ours: 4.2 years at 9°N, 140°W and 3.9 years at 2°S, 140°W. 
While similar to our sites, the integration depth in Luo et al. (1995) was  the surface to 
100 m. Hayes et al. (2013a) chose an integration depth of 0 – 500 m, and found Th 
residence times in the North Pacific between 3.7 – 6.4 years, consistent with the values 
found at our sites in the CEP. With regard to dissolved 232Th fluxes, approximations of the 
concentrations and fractional solubility of 232Th in the dust are essential. Most studies 
suggest normalizing 232Th lithogenic concentrations to an averaged upper continental crust 
value of 10.7 ppm (Taylor and McLennan, 1995; McGee et al., 2007; Winckler et al., 
2008; Woodard et al., 2012).  Fractional solubility of Th in dust, STh, is more difficult to 
assess.  We have utilized an estimated value of 20% that falls within the range of previous 
studies (Arraes-Mescoff et al., 2001; Roy-Barman et al., 2002; Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes 
et al., 2013a).  Calculated removal fluxes for 232Th range from 1.1 – 1.4 µg m-2 yr-1 for the 
upper ocean in the Central Equatorial Pacific (Table 4).  Central Equatorial Pacific dust 
deposition estimates determined via integration of 232Th inventories from 0 – 500 m are 
approximately 0.6 g m-2 yr-1 (Table 4), and complement the values for the subtropical 
North Pacific estimated by Hayes et al. (2013). The low dust fluxes observed are consistent 
Lithogenic	Flux	ሺzሻ ൌ ׬ Dissolved Th
ଶଷଶ dz୸୤୸଴
τ Thଶଷ଴ ሺzሻ ∗ ሾ Thଶଷଶ ሿ୪୧୲୦୭ ∗ S୘୦  
(4)
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with the remote location of the CEP.  We can also compare our 500-m dissolved 232Th 
dust flux values to dust deposition estimates from marine sediments.  For the Holocene 
period, rates of supply of dust delivered to the equatorial Pacific seafloor range from 0.13 
– 0.55 g m-2 yr-1 (Winckler et al., 2008). Our values are on the high end of those estimated
by Winckler et al. (2008) for dust deposition at 140°W.  Our empirical estimate and that 
of Winckler et al. (2008) are lower than estimates given by dust models for the equatorial 
Pacific for which dust fluxes span from 0.01 – 0.1 g m-2 yr-1 (Figure 2 in Mahowald et al., 
2005).   
Station τ230Th ( 500 m, years) 
232Th flux 
(µg m-2 yr-1) 
Dissolved Th derived 
Lithogenic Flux (g m-2 yr-1) 
STh = 20%; 500 m 
Dissolved Fe 
Flux 
( g Fe m -2yr-
1) 
ML1208-03CTD: 
Equator 
3.3 1.4 0.6 0.0186 
ML1208-12CTD: N. 
Pacific Gyre 
4.1 1.1 0.5 0.0155 
Table 4.  Dissolved 230Th residence times and 232Th Fluxes and Lithogenic Input for the CEP. Calculated 
via depth integration of 0 - 500 m via Hsieh et al. (2011) and Hayes et al. (2013) approach. 
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4.5 Dissolved Fe Fluxes based on 232Th Fluxes 
The supply of Fe can be determined by estimating the ratio of the partial dissolution of Fe 
to Th in the dust (SFe/STh), and by assuming an average Fe/Th concentration ratio in the 
dust that is equal to the mole ratio in the continental crust (AFe/ATh). The dissolved Fe 
supply to the sea surface can then be estimated as follows: 
Dissolved	Fe	Supply ൌ Dissolved Th flux ∗ ሺA୊ୣ/ଶଷଶ A୘୦ ሻ ∗ ሺS୊ୣ/S୘୦ሻ (5)
Application of equation (5) results in dissolved Fe fluxes of approximately 15.5 (North 
Pacific Gyre) to 18.6 mg Fe m-2yr-1 (Equator) in the CEP (Table 4), using our estimated 
dissolved 232Th fluxes in Table 4. We assume the same values used by Hayes et al. (2014) 
for AFe/ATh (13,553 mol/mol) and SFe/STh (1).  Our dissolved Fe fluxes are comparable to 
those estimated at the INOPEX sites in the North Pacific (15 mg Fe m-2yr-1) by Hayes et 
al. (2013a).  When compared to model-derived estimates of Fe deposition in Mahowald et 
al. (2009), our values in the CEP as well as the INOPEX North Pacific values in Hayes et 
al. (2013a) are about a factor of 2 higher  (model results yield estimates of about 5–10 mg 
Fe m−2yr−1).  
Although Pacific model dust and Fe fluxes are lower than those estimated empirically by 
us and Hayes et al. (2013a), using similar thorium systematics, Hsieh et al. (2011)  
measured dust fluxes in the Atlantic that agree with those modeled by Mahowald et al. 
(2005).  The agreement between Atlantic dust models and measurements may be due to 
the high supply of dust to the Atlantic that makes measurements easier and models more 
robust.  On the other hand, in the Pacific, the miniscule amounts of dust delivered to the 
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oceans magnify the inherent errors.   Sensitivity to STh and, therefore, SFe/STh, could also 
explain the factor of 2 difference between models and measurements in the Pacific.  If that 
were the case, then either STh would have to be a factor of 2 higher, the SFe/STh would have 
to be double what is assumed, or a combination of the two would need to be invoked.   
Whether such changes are likely can only be determined upon experimental determination 
of solubilities of Th and Fe dust, which has yet to take place.  For the time being, we are 
faced with an uncertainty of a factor of two difference between empirical estimates and 
models.  Clearly, further research is required in order to apply long-lived Th isotopes as a 
quantitative tool to estimate the supply of trace elements from lithogenic sources to the 
upper ocean. 
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5. CONCLUSION
Low concentrations of 230Th at the equator and 8°N in central equatorial Pacific Basin 
mid-depth (2000-3000 m) waters result from far – field hydrothermal scavenging by a 
hydrothermal plume emanating from the East Pacific Rise approximately 5000 km away 
from our sites.  This is further supported by dissolved Fe, dissolved Mn and 3He studies 
conducted in the near vicinity of our study area, which suggest that these hydrothermal 
vent fluids and particulates have retained their signature throughout the lifetime of the 
plume and have traveled ~ 5000 km westward to our sites.  The plume significantly 
contributes to the removal of 230Th and, likely, other particle – reactive trace elements on 
a basin – wide scale in the CEP.  
Reversible scavenging explains the behavior observed in the upper 2000 m of our 230Th 
profiles at the equator and North Pacific gyre. 230Th concentrations linearly increase with 
depth until 2000 m and stay constant between 2000-3000 m. This 1000-m mid-depth 
interval correlates with high 3He and Fe-Mn concentrations that are a signature of a 
hydrothermal plume extending from the EPR. While depths for the equator profile ends at 
~3000 m, the North Pacific gyre 230Th concentrations below 3000 m are consistent with 
deep water circulation and mixing behavior. 230Th-depleted water resulting from mid-
depth hydrothermal scavenging mixes with southwestward flowing circumpolar deep 
water.  The mixing produces 230Th activities in the deepest waters that gradually increase 
and approach the reversible scavenging model concentrations. 
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Finally, our dissolved 232Th concentrations are relatively invariable with depth throughout 
the water column for both sites, suggesting dissolution of dust in the upper ocean. In 
addition, by combining our measured seawater 232Th – 230Th concentrations within the 
topmost water column, as done in recent studies (Hsieh et al., 2011; Hayes et al., 2013; 
Deng et al., 2014), we were able to determine dissolved 232Th lithogenic fluxes to be 
between 0.5 – 0.6 g m-2 yr-1 in the CEP. While dust flux should be relatively low in the 
CEP due to its remote location, our values suggest that model – derived dust fluxes 
calculated by Mahowald et al. (2005) and Jickells et al. (2005) (0.01 – 0.1 g m-2 yr-1) 
underestimate dust deposition in the Pacific by a factor of two.   
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